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Introduction:
Jeune syndrome (Asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy)
is   a rare autosomal recessive skeletal dysplasia
characterized by small thorax, short ribs and
polydactyly. International Working Group on
Constitutional Diseases of Bone classified short rib
and polydactyly syndrome into 6 types: type 1
(Saldino- Noonan), type 11 (Magewski), type III (Verma-
Naumoff),  type IV (Beemer langer), type V
(asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy ) and type VI
(chondroectodermal dysplasia) (Ellis van Creveld)
syndrome. Type 1-IV are lethal, however asphyxiating
thoracic dystrophy (ATD) and Ellis van Creveld
syndromes which have often but not always lethal
character1.

Asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy was first described
in 1955 by Jeune et al in two siblings with severely
narrow thorax. Jeune syndrome is known to be
genetically heterogeneous. A locus has been identified
on chromosome 15q13in which recently mutation is
found in the IFT80 gene 2,3.

Jeune syndrome is a disorder of bone growth
characterized by a narrow and short-rib thorax, short
sternum and hypoplastic iliac wings. The long bones
are either normal or mildly shortened4,5. This
syndrome is a rare multisystem skeletal dysplasia
estimated to occur in 1 per 1,00,000- 1,30,000 live
births.6

The small thorax often results in respiratory distress
and recurrent respiratory infection in the neonatal period
and infancy. There is wide spectrum of symptoms
beginning from a latent form to lethal condition. In
severe cases the progressive respiratory failure may
lead to death of neonate. Progressive renal failure is
typical for mild form of asphyxiating thoracic
dystrophy5.

In 60-80% of Jeune syndrome prognosis is poor and
often leads to early death of infant7. We describe here
one such case with the diagnosis based on clinical
and radiological findings.

Case report:
A 3 month old male baby, second issue of a
nonconsanguineous parents coming from a middle
class family of Faridpur got admitted to a private clinic
with the complaints of fever, cough and cold with
respiratory distress for last 5 days. There was history
of convulsion in the form of rolling of eye ball and bluish
discoloration of skin during attack. He had recurrent
episodes of such type of illness in the past. Mother
was on regular antenatal check up and her antenatal
health was good. The baby was delivered at term in a
hospital by lower uterine cesarean section (LUCS).
Baby was asphyxiated at birth. He was on exclusive
breast feeding and was immunized as per EPI
schedule. On examination he was dyspnic, fontanel
was not bulged, cyanosis disappeared with oxygen.
He was restless. Chest was deformed, narrow and
depressed centrally, severe chest indrawing was
present. There was polydactyly on the left hand and
right sided polydactyly was autoamputated after birth.
His respiratory rate was 52 /min, heart rate was normal
and temperature was 99 degree C.  Heart sounds
were normal and there was no added sound on
auscultation. Occipitofrontal circumference(OFC) was
40 cm which was normal for his age. BCG mark was
present. On abdominal examination liver and spleen
were palpable. Other systems did not reveal any
abnormality. On investigation haemoglobin was 11gm/
dl WBC count was 12500/cmm and platelet count
was normal.  Neutrophil count was 78% but other cell
count was normal CRP was 12 mg/l (positive).Serum
electrolyte was normal Calcium was 9.2 mg /dl.
Lumbar puncture was done and CSF study did not
show any abnormality. Echocardiography was also
normal. USG of abdomen showed that liver was
pushed down and enlarged. On the other hand slightly
raised texture of cerebral hemispheres were found on
USG of brain; which may be due to hypoxia as per
the comment of sonologist. X-Ray of the chest revealed
small chest, high up clavicle, horizontal ribs and
segmental consolidation in the right upper lobe. So
on the basis of clinical examination finding and
radiological evidence the patient was diagnosed as
Asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy (ATD) with acute
respiratory tract infection. He was managed with O2
supplementation, antibiotics and anticonvulsants. He
was discharged with proper counseling and advice
after recovery from respiratory tract infection but the
patient did not come for follow up visit to us.
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Discussion:
Clinically, ATD is characterized by a small, narrow
chest and variable limb shortness. Associated
congenital abnormalities can be postaxial polydactyly
of both hands and/ or feet 20%. Typical radiographic
findings include a narrow, bell shaped thorax with short,
horizontally oriented ribs and irregular costochondral
junction, elevated clavicle, short iliac bones with a
typical trident appearance of the acetabula, relatively
short and wide long bones of the extremities and
hypoplastic phalanges of both hands and feet with
cone shaped epiphyses. In our case short limbs were
not found but presentation with respiratory problem
with severe distress, hypoxia and cyanosis and bell
shaped chest with bilateral postaxial polydactyly on
clinical examination and typical radiological finding of
elevated clavicle, horizontal  and short ribs helped us
to come to diagnosis.

The radiographic findings are so typical that distinction
from other skeletal dysplasia except Ellis van Creveld
syndrome is not difficult. In Ellis van Creveld syndrome
the appearance of the pelvis is indistinguishable but
the involvement of the thorax is less pronounced8,9.

Some authors state that the diagnosis of Jeune
syndrome is possible just around 17-18 weeks of
gestation10. Nowadays with dynamic development of
ultra-sound techniques earlier diagnosis is possible;
especially in severe cases of this disease.

Jeune syndrome is sometimes compatible with life
although respiratory failure and infections are often
fatal during infancy. For those patients who survive
infancy, the thorax tends to revert to normal with
improving respiratory function. This suggests that the
lungs have a normal growth potential and the
respiratory problems are secondary to restricted rib
cage deformity7.In milder types of Jeune syndrome it
is possible to surgically expand thoracic cavity to
prevent respiratory distress 11.

Recently there has been some research on the use
of computer tomography in diagnosing Jeune
syndrome 12.

Conclusion:
It is important to establish the correct diagnosis of
ATD since it might recur within the same family.
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Fig.-3: X-ray chest showing small chest, high up
clavicle, horizontal and short rib

Fig.-1: Photograph showing narrow centrally depressed
small bell shaped chest

Fig.-2: Photograph showing polydactyly
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